Iron	25
early as 1254 the sheriff of Sussex had been called upon
to provide 30,000 horseshoes and 60,000 nails, presuma-
bly of local manufacture,1 and in 1275 Master Henry of
Lewes, who had been the king's chief smith for the past
twenty years,2 purchased 406 iron rods (kiville) ' in the
Weald ' for £16 17^. nd.,'3 while a year or two later he
obtained another 75 rods from the same source and
paid £4 3^- 4d. ' to a certain smith in the Weald for
100 iron rods.' 4
The Wealden works had the advantage, a great
advantage in the case of so heavy a material as iron,
of nearness to London, and soon obtained a footing in
the London markets with the imported Spanish iron
at the expense of Gloucestershire, which at the beginning
of the reign of Henry III had been sending its iron to
Westminster and into Sussex.5 It must not be imagined
that the northern counties were neglecting their mineral
wealth all this time; they were on the contrary very
active, and were exploiting their iron with vigour and
success. On the lands of Peter de Brus in Cleveland in
1271 there were five small forges each valued at los.,
and two larger worth £4 each : 6 these sums may not
sound very imposing, but it must be borne in mind that
the best land in that district was then worth only is. an
acre. Twenty years later the forges belonging to Furness
Abbey yielded a profit of £6 135. 4^., as compared with
a profit on flocks and herds of only £3 us. 3^., and it is
probable that the Abbey had at least forty forges then
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